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Abstract—In view of the overwhelming popu-
larity of user generated content new intelligent
services are needed to filter this content based on
personal interests. In this paper we present a set
of algorithms for retrieving content, based on dy-
namic user profiles and learning capabilities. To
illustrate the approach taken, a rich communica-
tion service is presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last few years, we have witnessed
the emergence of a whole range of popular web
sites hosting user generated content (Flickr [1],
YouTube [2], etc.). The amount of content is so
overwhelming that users are experiencing more
and more problems identifying content match-
ing their interests. Intelligent services taking
personal interests into account can provide an
efficient way of filtering and ranking the con-
tent in such a way that the user easily finds
the content he wants. To achieve this goal, the
metadata attached to the content (usually tags)
has to be matched with the user interests and
user feedback has to be taken into account care-
fully to keep the user interests up to date.
II. USER INTERESTS MATCHING
A. Keyword Tree
In our approach user interests are modeled
using a keyword tree with added weight val-
ues. Top level keywords represent categories.
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Lower level keywords represent subcategories
and specific interests. A weight value repre-
sents the importance of a keyword for a certain
user. These weight values are adapted when in-
put or feedback is received from the user.
B. Algorithms
Figure 1. Overview of the interactions between the
algorithmic components
Figure 1 shows a general overview of the in-
teractions between the algorithms.
The User Input Algorithm increases the
weight value of a keyword that was recognized
from the input of the user (e.g. entered search
terms or by speech analysis). We assume that
these recognized keywords are an indication of
the interests of the user. The Keyword Selection
for Content Search Algorithmmakes a selection
of search terms based on the recognized key-
word and related keywords with high weight
values. After a search the results are ranked
by the Content Ranking Algorithm. Ranking
is based on the matching between the tags at-
tached to the content and the keywords used for
the search. When a user clicks on a returned re-
sult, the User Feedback Algorithm will be noti-
fied and will increase the weight values of the
tags attached to the content. The increases are
bigger than for theUser Input Algorithm as user
feedback tells a lot about someone’s interests.
The Keyword Selection Algorithm identifies a
relevant subset (the ’current keyword list’) of
the keyword tree. This list keeps track of the
keywords that can be recognized for a user.
III. USE CASE: CONTENT SELECTION
BASED ON COMMUNICATION
Using the outlined algorithms we imple-
mented a use case to provide users of a multi-
media chat client with content that is an added
value to their conversation, i.e. pictures about
the topic they are discussing that at the same
time match with their interests. The users chat
with each other via SIP and the contents of
their conversation are analyzed by a text ana-
lyzer. When a keyword is recognized, pictures
are looked up in Flickr [1] based on the recog-
nized keyword and related keywords. The re-
sulting pictures are sent to the users and shown
as a slideshow. When a user clicks on a picture
to see it in more detail the User Feedback Al-
gorithm is notified and the keyword tree of the
user is updated.
IV. EVALUATION
To evaluate our algorithms a number of sim-
ulations were performed with arbitrary key-
word trees.
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Figure 2. Comparison of the basic and advanced
Keyword Selection Algorithm
In a first series of simulations the Keyword
Selection Algorithm was tested for its adaptiv-
ity to switch to the current topic of the con-
versation. Two versions of the algorithm were
tested: a basic version where keywords from
the old topic are gradually replaced by key-
words from the new topic and a more advanced
version that recovers to a general current key-
word list when no keywords are recognized
during a certain period. Figure 2 shows the re-
sults in comparison with a random current key-
word list.
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Figure 3. Comparison of the evolution of keyword
weights
In a second series of simulations, the impact
of the feedback on the weight values of the key-
words was verified. The relative weight val-
ues of three keywords were tracked: a keyword
that is of interest to the user (the keyword of-
ten gets feedback), a keyword that is a sibling
of the interest of the user and a random other
keyword not competing with any interests. Fig-
ure 3 shows the results. The random keyword
stays around the average relative weight value
of 1, but the user interest reaches a much higher
value and as a consequence the competitor a
very low value.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented a new way to
match user generated content with user inter-
ests. We used a keyword tree to model the inter-
ests of the user in combination with five algo-
rithms to update the keyword tree, incorporate
user feedback and select relevant keywords for
communication services.
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